Morton County Fatality Crash

Where: Hwy 1806 MM 46 (3 Miles south of Huff)
When: 05/31/2021 0730 AM
Road Conditions: Clear
Weather Conditions: Clear
Crash Involvement: Farm Implement and vehicle
Type of Crash: Rear end
Agencies Involved: NDHP, Mandan Rural FD

Vehicle No. 1: 2002 Dodge Caravan
Driver No. 1: Robert Stanley 89, Mandan, ND
Restraints: Restrained, Air Bags
Passengers: None
Charges: Pending

Vehicle No. 2: 1978 Spray Coupe
Driver No. 2: Male (71), Fort Rice, ND
Restraints: None
Passengers: None

NARRATIVE:
A spray coupe was traveling north bound on Hwy 1806 at MM 46 along the right edge of the roadway. Stanley was traveling north bound and rear ended the spray coupe. Both vehicles spun clockwise into the east ditch. The spray coupe came to rest in the bottom of the ditch facing east. The driver was ejected and died on scene. The Dodge came to rest on the up slope of the ditch facing southwest. The driver was transported to St Alexius in Bismarck. The crash remains under investigation by the NDHP.

For More Information Contact: Sgt Travis Skar, tmskar@nd.gov